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“Conservation planning is not for the faint of heart”
- Reed F. Noss
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ABSTRACT
Protected areas are the cornerstone of conservation efforts to reduce the rate of
biodiversity loss. In the past protected areas have been created for reasons other
than the conservation of habitats and species, and today their placement still falls
victim to opportunity costs and land-use competition. Systematic conservation
planning is a field of research that is changing this trend. Using mathematical and
statistical methods developed over the last few decades, planners are now able to
design entire networks that meet quantitative and pre-determined conservation
targets with minimal costs and optimised efficiency.
This study applied systematic conservation planning to West African snake species,
which have lacked conservation attention in recent years. Little is known about
West African snakes in general, with large uncertainties in taxonomy, distributions,
and conservation statuses.
The aims of this study were threefold. First, the sensitivity of planning software was
tested by running analyses using three forms of input data: i) occurrence point data;
ii) distributions created using kernel analyses and; iii) distributions created using
minimum convex hulls. Second, areas of conservation priority for snakes in West
Africa were identified. Third, the level at which snakes are currently represented in
existing protected area networks was investigated.
The analyses revealed that there was significant agreement between the outputs of
the three methods in terms of planning units selected, areas of irreplaceability, and
compactness and efficiency of the solutions. 11 sites of conservation importance
were identified in West Africa, and a large proportion of the best solutions were
existing protected areas, suggesting that snakes are currently well represented in
exiting protected area networks.

Word count: 12,465
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
Global biological diversity is facing larger and more numerous threats today than
ever before. The habitats that make up the vast continental biomes are shrinking
and becoming fragmented, replicating the habitats of islands within which
extinctions will inevitably occur (Erwin, 1999).

If species and habitat are not

adequately and actively protected, then much of the diversity we see today will
simply not survive (Bruner et al., 2001).

Protected areas have long been seen as

refuges for wildlife and the habitats in which they live, and although they have not
been free from criticism, few can argue that these areas must continue to play a key
role in biological conservation in the future.
Protected areas, in all their various forms, have been around for over 150 years and
have been created for a multitude of purposes. These purposes range from the
political to the biological, cultural, recreational and even the military has had a hand
in the creation of reserves (Erwin, 1991). In Africa, protected areas (which generally
include wildlife reserves and national parks) were primarily created by white sports
hunters, military men, and wildlife preservationists who would establish parks in
areas that were convenient or economically worthless (Neumann, 1996). Today
however, the environmental community are succeeding in steering the creation of
protected areas towards a more strategic goal – that of biological conservation
(Erwin, 1991). Advances in theory, statistics, and an understanding of the growing
pressures facing the world’s taxa, have given rise to a new discipline of conservation
planning, whereby the creation, expansion and management of protected areas can
be implemented in such as way as to best serve the assemblages residing within
them. Conservation planning brings with it an array of tools which can provide
robust recommendations for the strategic conservation of species and habitats, even
those which are poorly understood. It is unclear how well represented snakes in
West Africa are within the protected areas network. Caution must be used when
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considering their conservation in future planning scenarios due to a lack of
information and understanding on their distributions and conservation statuses.
1.1 Research Focus
The snakes of Central and West Africa are some of the most poorly studied in the
world, with the only sources of information being a handful of outdated field guides
and a few sporadic publications in the literature (Jackson & Chippaux, in press). Of
the 139 species included in this study, 119 have not been assessed and do not feature
on the International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List of
Threatened Species (IUCN 2012). Although a Red Listing workshop is due to be
undertaken by the IUCN in 2012 (Philip Bowles, Chair – IUCN Snake and Lizard
Red List Authority, personal communication), currently the conservation statuses of
West African snake species are all but non-existent. Significant attention is being
paid to the protected areas of West Africa and their ability to protect species, today
and under future climate change scenarios (PARCC, 2012). Snake species are not to
be excluded from this attention (Neil Burgess, personal communication), yet currently
almost nothing is known about ranges, distributions, or areas for conservation
priority.

Are snakes even partially represented in the current protected area

network? Systematic conservation planning (SCP) can begin to answer some of
these questions, and lay the foundations for the United Nations Environment
Programme – Global Environment Facility (UNEP-GEF) project titled Protected
Areas Resilient to Climate Change (PARCC) which is currently underway in the
region (PARCC, 2012). Furthermore, because of the scarcity of recent data and
information on snake species in West Africa, museum specimens and records
together represent the most comprehensive dataset that is available. How this form
of data will affect the systematic conservation planning process is an important
question, and will be focussed on during this study.
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1.2 Relevance of the study
West African snakes are severely lacking in conservation attention, and so a study
into the areas of conservation priority and the efficacy of existing networks can be
seen as an important first step. There is much debate surrounding the estimation of
species distributions and home ranges, and many methods exist.

Systematic

conservation planning however, has far more consensus regarding optimum
techniques (although researchers do still have choices in methodologies, depending
on their data and their needs). This means that researchers have a multitude of
choices regarding the way in which they create the input data for SCP software, yet
are often reporting the results in the same way. Few questions are being asked
regarding the sensitivity of the software and the outcomes produced when the
inputs vary (Wilson et al., 2005). As with any statistical function, mathematical
technique or algorithm, the outputs are products of the inputs.

This will

undoubtedly hold true with the heuristic algorithms used in SCP software, and so to
test the behaviour of such software with different range estimation techniques as
inputs appears to be an important step. By selecting three different forms of range
estimation, and running each through the same SCP software, it will be possible to
assess what effects each has on the resultant recommended networks, whether each
method agrees on areas of high conservation importance, and importantly, whether
the existing network of protected areas in West Africa are comprehensive in terms of
snakes.
1.3 Aims and Objectives
The aim of this study is to highlight areas in West Africa that are of conservation
priority for snakes, and to assess how comprehensively snake species are
represented in current protected area networks. Further to this, the study will be
investigating the use of three different methodologies as inputs for systematic
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conservation planning software, and to what degree these methods impact the
outcomes and final solutions.
The study has several objectives:
1. To compare and contrast the outputs of systematic conservation planning
software when three different methodologies for creating range estimations
as inputs are used.

This will include a comparison of the scores, costs,

number of planning units included, the boundary lengths of the best
solutions, and sensitivity analyses of the network solutions to the different
methods.

2. To elucidate the areas in West Africa that are vital for the conservation of
snakes i.e. conservation priority areas. An assumption will be made that the
areas all three methods select as “irreplaceable” in the final solutions are areas
of conservation priority.

3. To investigate the degree to which the three range estimation methods
concur on areas of irreplaceability. If there are large discrepancies between
the methods in the areas that are highlighted as important for conservation, it
will be worrying for practitioners as it will suggest that the method used for
range estimation can significantly influence which areas are selected for
conservation action.

4. To investigate how well snake species are represented in the current
protected area network in West Africa. By observing the degree to which
current protected areas make up the final solutions of the planning software,
inferences can be made about the comprehensiveness of the existing network.
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2. BACKGROUND
2.1 Systematic conservation planning
There has been a significant effort in recent years to increase the coverage of
protected areas, which will inevitably have positive effects on the conservation of
biodiversity. However, even the most popular and well studied group of species –
the terrestrial vertebrates – are not adequately protected by the current global
network of protected areas (Rodrigues et al., 2004a). Resources have always been
thinly stretched over the tasks and challenges that face the conservation industry,
which over the last few decades has driven the development of a form of
conservation planning that uses a systematic approach to ensure resources are used
as efficiently as possible (Rodrigues et al., 2004b). At its broadest level, systematic
conservation planning aims to locate regions where protected areas will benefit
biodiversity the most, design them as efficiently yet as comprehensively as possible,
and finally to manage them in such a way as to ensure their survival and success
into the future (Mace, Possingham & Leader-Williams, 2006).
2.1.1 Development of systematic conservation planning
It was during the 1970’s that researchers began using systematic processes and
formulae to evaluate and rank areas based on their ecological value or conservation
features (Kirkpatrick, 1983).

These new methods were used in an array of

applications ranging from broad ecological valuations of regions to more specific
applications such as the prioritisation of limestone, by several authors including
Tubbs & Blackwood (1971), Helliwell (1971), Gehlbach (1975), Ward & Evans (1976),
and Williams (1980). The processes that were utilised in these studies generally
followed the approach of: i) surveying areas or habitats for target species or
conservation ‘features’, ii) prioritising the different areas or features based on
characteristics such as number of species, rarity, or abundance, which would result
in different weightings, and iii) the application of a formula which would result in
13

an index with which the areas or features could be ranked. Kirkpatrick (1983)
highlighted a key limitation with this approach. He noted that applying a formula
and creating an index of important areas, if done only once, will almost certainly
create unnecessary duplication of conservation features within protected areas. For
example, a site that is ranked third in a list of priority areas may be preserving
species, habitats, or other features that are well preserved in the top two sites.
Kirkpatrick (1983) used an example of vascular plants in Tasmania to demonstrate
an iterative approach which combated the replication issue. The author did two key
things differently; first, targets for each feature or attribute were decided before the
analysis was done. Second, once the features had been weighted, indexed, and the
top priority area had been selected, the selected area was considered ‘preserved’.
The weightings were all then recalculated taking into account the features that were
preserved in the previously selected site.

Thus, species that were successfully

preserved in the selected site would drop significantly down the index, allowing
non-represented features to take priority (Kirkpatrick, 1983). A very similar concept
described as critical faunas analysis was reported in a study on the milkweed
butterflies of the world only a year later, this time using endemism as the key
attribute used to rank species importance (Ackery & Vane-Wright, 1984, cited in
Vane-Wright,

Humphries

&

Williams,

1991).

Further

adaptations

and

improvements to this ‘minimum reserve set’ (Margules, Nicholls & Pressey, 1988)
method were implemented by researchers in Australia who used step-wise
algorithms to select priority areas based on criteria such as rarity (Margules, Nicholls
& Pressey, 1988) and efficiency (Pressey & Nicholls, 1989a). Each study improved
(and complicated) the algorithms, with Pressey & Nicholls (1989 b) using a five step
iterative algorithm that was tested against the score based index methods, and
proving that reserve networks could be efficiently and effectively designed using
systematic approaches.
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2.1.2 Current theory
Today, the methods and algorithms mentioned above are known as greedy
algorithms, and have since been improved upon further. The unfortunate title of
‘greedy’ comes from their approach of attempting to improve a solution in the
fastest time possible, by adding the site with the largest number of unrepresented
features (Game & Grantham, 2008). Greedy algorithms however, still form the basis
of many modern conservation planning methods and are still some of the fastest and
simplest around (Csuti et al., 2007).
Csuti et al. (1997) describe the basis of simulated annealing, which although takes its
name from metallurgy, has no relation to heat or metal. But in the same way that
annealing in metallurgy allows the particles of a metal to rearrange themselves thus
altering the properties of the original substance, simulated annealing allows areas to
be selected and removed from conservation networks in such a way as to produce
efficient and comprehensive solutions (Ardron, Possingham & Klein, 2010).
Techniques that use simulated annealing will generally begin with a network (that
will have been achieved either using a method such as a greedy algorithm, or based
on an existing network) and then systematically swap areas in and out of the
network in an attempt to improve the solution (Csuti et al., 1997; Ardron,
Possingham & Klein, 2010; Game & Grantham, 2008).
There are those who argue against iterative methods such as greedy algorithms and
simulated annealing in favour of techniques that utilise integer linear programming
(ILP), which is based on mathematical optimisation models that come from the field
of operations research (Williams, Re Velle & Levin, 2004; Underhill, 1994;
Possingham et al., 1993). Those who support the use of ILP (e.g. Onal, 2004) argue,
with sound reason, that ILP are guaranteed to produce optimal reserve solutions,
where heuristic methods might not (Williams, Re Velle & Levin, 2004). ILP is not
without its drawbacks though, with examples of reserve problems that included vast
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numbers of areas and hundreds of species in which ILP took several days to
complete, whereas iterative techniques had produced solutions (albeit probably suboptimal ones) within minutes (Pressey, Possingham & Margules, 1996). This is due
to the time required for ILP methods to find a solution increasing exponentially with
every new constraint, to a point where in some cases an optimal solution is never
found (Pressey, Possingham & Margules, 1996). Furthermore, Pressey, Possingham
& Margules (1996) present other examples of why heuristic, sub-optimal algorithms
are in fact more tenable in real-world planning scenarios, for example having control
over distances between sites (i.e. proximity of selected sites), reducing cost, or
excluding sites that are not suitable e.g. degraded sites or areas that are impractical
for preservation.
2.1.3. Terminology
With systematic conservation planning comes a plethora of terminology, some of
which deserve an explanation.
Comprehensive – a reserve network is comprehensive when it encompasses every
conservation feature or attribute found within the area, which would ideally include
all aspects of biodiversity (function, structure, composition) (Adron, Possingham &
Klein, 2010). This is unrealistic because no one has access to spatial information on
all biological diversity within an given area (or any area for that matter), and so
proxies such as habitat types or keystone species are used, and assumptions are
made that by conserving one feature, other features will also be conserved.
Complementary – complementarity describes the relationship between selected sites
in the context of the features that they contain. Put simply, if the complemetarity of
two sites is high, then they contain different features and therefore are more efficient
in meeting the objectives of the network than, say, two other sites that contain many
of the same features (Williams & Manne, 2007). Complementarity provides sites that
together, achieve comprehensiveness. The key point in modern methods is that the
16

complementarity of a site is dynamic, and will vary as the network is expanded
(Kirkpatrick, 1983).
Efficient – efficiency is a measure of a reserve solution’s ability to achieve all
conservation targets with the lowest possible cost. The network with the lowest cost
that meets all targets is deemed the most efficient (Adron, Possingham & Klein,
2010).
Compact – how compact a solution is depend on the ratio between the edge (i.e. the
perimeter) and the total area. The smaller the ratio, the more compact the network is
(Adron, Possingham & Klein, 2010).
Connected – the connectivity of a network generally describes the spatial proximity
between selected sites. A solution with high connectivity implies that sites are
spatially close together. At a finer scale, connectivity can be separated into structural
connectivity, which describes the spatial structure (e.g. corridors and clusters of
sites) of the network, and functional connectivity, which describes the relationship
between the features (e.g. species, habitats) and the landscape (Adron, Possingham
& Klein, 2010).
Flexible – if users are given multiple options with which to select sites whilst still
achieving targets, the solutions are considered flexible.

If through altering the

selected sites, conservation features are lost, flexibility will be reduced (Adron,
Possingham & Klein, 2010).
Irreplaceable – the irreplaceability of a site generally refers to its importance in
achieving the set conservation targets within a network (Adron, Possingham &
Klein, 2010). It can be technically defined as the percentage of all the other solutions
in which the particular site is included (Pressey, Johnson & Wilson, 1994).
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2.1.4. Application
The use of planning algorithms is only part of what should be a comprehensive and
non-linear process of systematic conservation planning (Ball, Possingham & Watts,
2009). Game & Grantham (2008) and Ardron, Possingham & Klein (2010) suggest a
process that involves eight steps: i) the identification of relevant stakeholders and
their involvement from the start; ii) establishment of the aims and objectives of the
planning process; iii) collection and compilation of all necessary data; iv)
establishment of the design strategy and the setting of targets; v) identification of
current protected areas and an analysis of the gaps; vi) selection of sites that will
enhance the conservation network; vii) action taken and new network established;
viii) monitoring of the implemented network and maintenance to ensure continued
protection. There will (and should) be inevitable and continuous feedback between
the steps, to ensure successful and effective implementation.
2.2. Species range estimation
Successful reserve network planning relies on the distributions of species as the
principal input data (Flather et al., 1997). This presents a challenge because there are
few species that have comprehensive distributional data available, and therefore
conservation scientists have had to turn to various methods that predict
distributions in order to bolster spatial inventories (Flather et al., 1997). Three key
approaches are described below.
2.2.1. Minimum convex hulls
The minimum convex hull (MCH) being utilised for range estimation was first
established by Paul Dalke in 1938 (cited in Mohr, 1947) whilst estimating the
minimum home range of cottontail rabbits in Connecticut, USA. Since then the
method has been established as one of the simplest and most widely used techniques
for estimating a species range or distribution (Row & Blouin-Demers, 2006). The
method involves drawing the smallest possible polygon whose internal angles are
18

less than 180˚ around the recorded locations of the animal (Powell, 2000). The results
are not difficult to conceptualise, and assumptions do not have to be made about the
data having intrinsic statistical distributions (Powell, 2000). However, there are
significant problems with using the method for animal home ranges or distributions
(Powell, 2000; Seaman et al., 1999; Powell, Zimmerman & Seaman, 1997; Stahlecker &
Smith, 1993). The method suffers from sensitivity to outlying or extreme points, and
does not use the data points contained within the polygon thus wasting information.
By ignoring internal data points a naive assumption is made that the animal’s use of
its range is evenly spread, which is highly unlikely (Powell, 2000). Furthermore,
MCH’s are likely to both exclude areas that are used by the animal and include areas
which are not (Powell, 2000).
2.2.2. Species distribution models
It is possible to utilise well established statistical methods and geographic
information systems (GIS) to create models that predict the spatial distribution of
species (Lütolf, Kienast & Guisan, 2006). The theoretical framework that underpins
distribution modelling incorporates the distribution of a species across geographic
space, but importantly, it also includes environmental variables with which the
species interacts, which together form a conceptual environmental space (Pearson,
2007). Species distribution models (SDM) can operate at varying spatial scales, with
coarse scale models being based on the assumption that distributions at this scale are
governed by abiotic conditions such as climate (Huntley et al., 1995). Fine scale
models assume that species ranges are dependent on biological conditions such as
habitat and species interactions (Luoto, Virkkala & Heikkinen, 2007). For fine scale
models, it is generally assumed that the species ranges fall within satisfactory
climatic conditions (Luoto, Virkkala & Heikkinen, 2007).
There are two main forms of distribution model; the mechanistic model and the
correlative model (Pearson, 2007).

Mechanistic models utilise the relationships
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between a species physiological responses and varying environmental conditions,
such as the way a tree species responds to changing temperatures and precipitation
(Chuine & Beaubien, 2001). The limitation to this approach is that well documented
information and a good understanding of the way in which varying environmental
conditions affect a species physiology is required (Pearson, 2007).

Correlative

models are often more tractable because they only require presence / absence data of
the species, coupled with environmental and climatic data layers for the area or
region of study. Based on the environmental conditions at the points where the
species have been recorded, it is possible to model where the species is likely to be
found i.e. where the environmental conditions are suitable for that species to have a
high probability of survival and persistence (Pearson, 2007). These methods can be
used to model both actual and potential distributions, the differences between which
the researcher must be clear. For example if the aim of a study is to plan a new
protected area network, then the actual distribution would be modelled, whereas the
potential distribution would be modelled to highlight areas in which an endangered
species might be reintroduced (Pearson, 2007).
There are limitations in using SDM’s to estimate the ranges of species. For example,
SDM’s attempt to model the environmental space in which a species is likely to exist,
yet the task of identifying and quantifying all biological and physical dimensions
that make up such space is almost impossible in practical terms (Pearson, 2000).
Source-sink dynamics can also cause problems for SDM’s, whereby animals are
recorded in certain areas (the ‘sink’) which do not have suitable environmental
conditions, simply because they are geographically very close to suitable areas (the
‘source’) (Pulliam, 2000). Certain assumptions have to be made when using SDM’s
which can cause errors, such as the assumption that the occurrence data being used
is a representative sample of the environmental conditions used by the animal
(Pearson, 2000).

Further biases and errors can occur within the processes of
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sampling design, data collection, model selection and deciding the appropriate
threshold of occurrence.
Nevertheless, SDM’s are an extremely useful tool for conservation scientists as they
are able to produce robust spatial predictions of a species range or distribution based
on partial information that can include historical or incomplete occurrence data
(Esselman & Allan, 2011).
2.2.3. Kernel estimators
Kernel estimators are arguably one of the most commonly used methods for
estimating both the home range and the intensity of use for animals because of their
reliability and accuracy (Powell, 2000; De Solla, Bonduriansky & Brooks, 1999; Row
& Blouin-Demers, 2006). The probability of an animal being located at any point
within its home range is estimated through the production of an utilisation
distribution (Van Winkle, 1975) using presence data for that animal (Row & BlouinDemers, 2006). Kernels are probability density methods, in that probabilistic models
are used to describe the animal’s home range (Worton, 1989). This is done by
superimposing a grid over the sample data, followed by each individual data point
having a probability density (or kernel) placed over it. An estimate of the density at
each grid intersection is calculated as the average density from the four grid squares
surrounding that intersection, where data points close to an intersection exert higher
values than those far away, thus the areas with more data points will result in higher
density estimates (Seaman & Powell, 1996). The bandwidth h, or smoothing factor,
controls how smooth the density estimate is by influencing the width at which the
probability mass spreads around each of the points (Wand & Jones, 1995). A kernel
density estimate can be interpreted as an animal’s home range being given a third
dimension (Seaman et al., 1999); that of the relative time spent in certain locations.
The statistical characteristics of kernel estimators are heavily influenced by the
amount of smoothing that is applied to the density estimates (Worton, 1995), and for
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this reason the selection of an appropriate smoothing factor is considered of utmost
importance (Row & Blouin-Demers, 2006; Worton, 1989). The smoothing value is
represented by the letter h and there are two main methods which are used to
calculate it, around which there is much debate. One is the href method (Worton,
1995) and the other is the least-square cross-validation (LSCV) method (Seaman &
Powell, 1996).
The LSCV method is often cited as being more accurate in the majority of cases (e.g.
Row & Blouin-Demers, 2006; Seaman et al., 1999; Seaman & Powell, 1996; Worton,
1995; Worton, 1989) because it will vary the smoothing parameter h and will select
the value that has the smallest estimated error (Seaman & Powell, 1996). The href
method on the other hand uses a fixed value for the smoothing parameter and has
also been shown to produce good results (Hemson et al., 2005). Upon investigation,
it is clear that the choice of method must be dictated by the data available, because
both the LSCV and the href methods performances vary under certain circumstances.
First, the LSCV method has been shown to underestimate h and vary its value
wildly, especially with large sample sizes (Jones, Marron & Sheather, 1996; Sain,
Baggerly & Scott, 1994), and it does not perform well when there are high levels of
autocorrelation in the data (De Solla, Bonduriansky & Brooks, 1999; Row & BlouinDemers, 2006). The href method has been shown to produce upwardly biased results
in some cases (Worton, 1995), but this improves as sample size increases, as does the
stability and predictability (Hemson et al., 2005).
The results of kernel analyses are often displayed in a GIS, where the researcher can
delimit the home range using a contour set to incorporate an arbitrarily defined
proportion of the utilisation density, or put simply, the animal’s use of the area. This
proportion is generally set at 0.95 (or 95%) by biologists, despite there being no
tested biological reasoning for this choice (Powell, 2000), except perhaps to exclude
the ‘occasional sallies’ (Burt, 1943: p351) that animals make out of their home ranges.
22

2.3. Snakes
2.3.1 Overview of snake ecology and biology
Snakes are reptiles of the suborder Serpentes within the order Squamata (IUCN,
2012). The success of this group of species can be seen simply through the huge
diversity of niches, habitats, and biomes that they have successfully conquered,
ranging from terrestrial to aquatic, arboreal to subterranean (Engelmann & Obst,
1984). The most recognisable characteristics that generally define a snake are the
apparent lack of limbs, a body that is both elongated and flexible, and no obvious
segregation between head, neck, body or tail (Parker, 1977). Specific adaptations
have occurred in snakes that have resulted in highly flexible bodies which allow an
array of very efficient forms of locomotion which vary between species and depend
on the requirements of the habitat or niche within which they are found (Engelmann
& Obst, 1984).
Although the eyesight of snakes varies among species, generally it is thought of as
poor (Parker, 1977). This is also true of other senses including hearing and taste, but
these limitations are balanced by highly specialised abilities to follow a scent trail
(thanks to the Jacobson’s organ, which is located on the palate of the mouth and
allows particles from the air to be analysed, much like smell in humans), to detect
vibrations, to balance, and to detect subtle changes in environmental conditions such
as infra-red radiation and temperature (Parker, 1977). Like other members of the
Class Reptilia, snakes lack the ability to self-regulate their body temperature as the
metabolic heat generated is not sufficient to increase body temperature when in cold
conditions, and they are unable to sweat, or pant sufficiently to lose heat when it is
hot (Engelmann & Obst, 1984; Parker, 1977). Thus temperature regulation is almost
entirely controlled through behavioural characteristics that are based upon, and
adapted to, environmental conditions (Engelmann & Obst, 1984; Parker, 1977).
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2.3.2. West African snakes and their conservation
As species become ever more threatened and habitats ever more degraded, the need
for conservation has increased.

The attention that conservation is given is

increasing, although it is most certainly not distributed evenly.

Unfortunately

snakes are rarely at the receiving end of public sympathy or conservation attention,
despite their extraordinary diversity (Mullin & Seigel, 2009).

Amphibians for

example have also been suffering from potentially catastrophic declines but have
subsequently had large scale conservation attention and research focussed on them
(Gibbon et al., 2000).

Gibbon et al. (2000) summarise the global statuses of

amphibians and reptiles using data from three sources; the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES) and
the International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN). In all three cases the
numbers of reptiles that are endangered, threatened, or extinct far outstrip the
number of amphibians.
The disappearance and degradation of habitats are considered to be the primary
cause of snake population decline in the United States (Bennet & Nelson, 1991; Burke
& Gibbons, 1995), and much of North Africa (Cox, Chansen & Stuart, 2006).
Although a complete and specific assessment into the threats to West African snakes
(or even reptiles) has not been conducted, there is ample evidence that the habitats
snakes rely on are under extreme pressure. The FAO (2006) reports deforestation
rates that are greater than 2% per annum in Togo, Sierra Leone, Benin, Côte d’Ivoire,
Mauritania, Liberia, Niger, and Nigeria. Other habitats have fared little better, with
biodiversity and natural resources being degraded through unsustainable practises
such as over-harvesting of flora and fauna, widespread use of harmful and longlasting chemicals in pesticides, destruction of wetlands, and the urbanisation and
conversion of previously protected areas (Ballance & Nightingale, 2002). Savannahs
are the dominant ecosystems across the majority of Africa, yet these ecologically
vital and diverse habitats are also being placed under ever-increasing pressure from
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fuel wood collection, hunting, and conversion to agriculture (Ballance & Nightingale
2002). One issue that has been identified as a cause for concern regarding West
African snakes is the trade in wildlife and their skins (UNEP-WCMC, 2008), with the
larger species such as the African rock python (Python sebae) suffering the most
attention. Ntiamoa-Baidu (1985) reported how at least 4843 individual snakes were
exported from Ghana in a single year, and Cox, Chansen & Stuart (2006) believe that
harvesting and hunting together are the second largest threat to reptiles in the
region.

As a food resource however, Klemens & Thorbjarnarson (1995) do not

believe that snakes are under nearly as much pressure as other reptiles such as
turtles. Climate variability has been an issue in West Africa for many years with
droughts affecting many areas, predominantly the North (Ballance & Nightingale,
2002). As climate variability increases, the region is likely to suffer from an increase
in extreme climatic events which will affect all aspects of life in the region.
With such an acute array of threats facing snakes in West Africa, their conservation
is of the utmost importance. Yet currently they appear to be falling by the wayside
with little or no attention from conservation organisations. The PARRC project
which is being run by the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) in
conjunction with several other international organisations and West African
governments is likely to be the most influential project for the conservation of snakes
in the region.
2.4. Study Area
This study will focus on a large region of Western Africa that incorporates the
countries of Mauritania, Mali, Niger, Chad, Nigeria, Benin, Burkina Faso, Togo,
Ghana, Ivory Coast, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, The Gambia, and
Senegal (figure 2.1).
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Figure 2.1. A map of the study area in West Africa (courtesy of IUCN Species
Programme, 2012)
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3. METHODS
3.1. Data
3.1.1 Distribution data
The original dataset was received by the IUCN Species Programme from the
University of Copenhagen between whom a Memorandum of Understanding exits.
Point locality data for 139 species totalling 4357 records were compiled using
predominantly museum specimens and records, with the dates of specimen
collection ranging from c.1897 to as recent as 2005. Jens B. Rasmussen (2005) was
responsible for the data compilation.
All subspecies were grouped with their higher species, largely due to inconsistent or
incomplete taxonomic information, which is an unfortunate trend within West
African snake taxonomy. Further taxonomic changes were made to the dataset
based on current literature: Dasypeltis scabra was removed from the dataset entirely
as this species is no longer believed to be found in the region (Trape & Mané, 2006);
records for Atractaspis microlepidota were not changed, despite Trape et al. (2006)
suggesting this species is not found south of Senegal. This is due to distributional
range still being highly uncertain (IUCN, 2012). Some data points for Dasypeltis
fasciata were reassigned to D.confusa based on updated range limits (Trape & Mané,
2006; Trape et al. 2012).
Locations were recorded in decimal degrees with precision ranging from 0 decimal
places to 2 decimal places. Due to the low level of precision for many of the points,
when the data were projected onto the West African region using a GIS (Quantum
GIS, 2011) many of the points were located in the sea, just off the coast.

The

locations for the points were cross-checked using the recorded locations in the
database and a map of the relevant area. If the coordinates were incorrect, the point
was moved to the correct location.

If the coordinates were correct but simply

imprecise, or if the recorded location could not be found using the map, the points
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were moved to the nearest point on land, and were placed no further than 0.005
degrees from the coastline to ensure consistency. Moving the points in this manner
will only have minor effects on the results, firstly because the points were never
moved further than the minimum accuracy of the original data (i.e. 1 decimal
degree). Secondly, because the data were used to estimate species ranges (all species
of which are terrestrial), the only potential impact of such movement would be to
extend the potential range of a species slightly closer to the coast.
3.1.2. Protected area data
Information and data on protected areas in West Africa were taken from the World
Database on Protected Areas (IUCN & UNEP, 2010).
3.2. Range estimation
To test whether the protected area network solutions produced by systematic
planning software are influenced by assumptions inherent in predicted species
distributions, three range estimation methods were used. Mechanistic distribution
models could not be used due to a lack of ecological and physiological information
on West African snakes. Correlative models were not used due to the nature of the
dataset (see discussion section for further detail) and because of time constraints.
3.2.1. Point data
The first method for inputting into the SCP software was the raw occurrence point
data. The data were not manipulated in any way after the steps outlined above. It
was felt that using the raw point data was important, primarily because this would
be the only method that would be inputting confirmed occurrence data into the SCP
software.
3.2.2. Minimum Convex Hulls
The method for establishing a distribution or home range of an animal that is both
the simplest and historically the most widely used is that of the minimum convex
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hull (Powell, 2000). Despite the obvious drawbacks of this method (Powell, 2000;
Seaman et al., 1999; Stahlecker & Smith, 1993), which arise predominantly from its
simplicity, the widespread use of this method both in the past and today made this
method a logical choice for comparison.
Minimum convex hulls were created using Quantum GIS (QGIS, 2011) for all species
that had three or more data points. A summary of the species can be seen in
Appendix 1. For species that had less than 3 points, buffer zones were created
around each individual point, the area of which represented the approximate home
range (or nearest estimate) for that family. The home range estimates were adapted
from data in Macartney, Gregory & Larsen (1988).

For species in the families

Colubridae, Elapidae, and Viperidae, the maximum known home range for that
family was used; 34.5 ha, 25.6 ha and 112.5 ha respectively. The maximum value
was used to increase the likelihood of incorporating the actual home range of each
species.

For species from the remaining families (Natricidae, Typhlopidae,

Lamprophiidae, Boidae, Leptotyphlopidae, Pythonidae), an extensive literature
review was conducted and no known home range estimates are available, therefore
the maximum home range of Viperidae was used (112.5 ha), as this is the largest of
the known ranges.
3.2.3. Kernel analysis
Kernel estimators are commonly thought of as the most robust and defensible
methods for estimating the home range of a species (Powell, 2000; Seaman et al.,
1999; Seaman & Powell, 1996; Worton, 1989). The advantage of using a kernel
estimator in this study is that the utilisation distribution of a species is calculated
using only the data, and does not rely on any other information, eliminating the
problems associated with niche distribution models.

There are limitations with

kernel analyses, but these will be examined in the discussion section.
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Kernel analysis was conducted using the package adehabitatHR (Calenge, 2006) in the
statistical programme R (R Development Core Team, 2011). There are strong and
frequent arguments supporting the use of the least-square cross validation (LSCV)
method for selecting the h value (e.g. Row & Blouin-Demers, 2006; Seaman et al.,
1999; Seaman & Powell, 1996; Worton, 1989) primarily due to the method varying
the value of h which results in reduced error. However, the LSCV method operates
poorly when autocorrelation is a factor in the dataset (de Solla, Bonduriansky &
Brooks, 1999), which it is in this case, and the h value has been reported to vary
significantly (Jones, Marron & Sheather 1996; Sain, Baggerly & Scott 1994) which
would not lend itself to a comparative study. Therefore the reference method for
selecting the smoothing parameter h was used (Worton 1995)

Where

s2x and s2y are estimates of the variance of the x, y locational data, respectively, and n
is the number of points.

Kernel estimators produce a utilisation distribution around which a contour can be
drawn to represent the home range of the species. Most studies arbitrarily report the
95% contour for estimated home ranges.

A conservative approach was taken here

with the 80% contour being selected for two reasons: 1) because the outer edges of
the calculated home range has the fewest data points associated with it, and is
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therefore statistically less certain (Seaman et al., 1999); 2) Kernels are generally used
for home range estimates over relatively small study areas. This study is using
kernels for producing distribution estimates over a vast area, therefore
overestimation is likely.
3.3. Systematic conservation planning
The software Marxan (Ball, Possingham & Watts, 2009) was used for this stage of the
analysis, primarily because it is one of the most popular and widely cited tools for
network planning and decision support (Ardron, Possingham & Klein, 2010).
The five input files that are required to run Marxan were created using Conservation
Land-Use Zoning (CLUZ) software (Smith, 2004). The study area was divided into
0.25 x 0.25 decimal degree planning units which were of uniform size and shape
except for those on the coastline.

3.3.1. Cost
The costs of individual planning units were represented using a proxy that was
standardised across the whole study area and reflected human impact. Instead of
using a custom index (Pryce et al., 2006), the Global Human Influence Index Dataset
(HII) from the Last of the Wild Project (Wildlife Conservation Society, 2005) was
used. It is a comprehensive spatial dataset that utilises eight criteria (population
density, built-up areas, night-time lights, land use / cover, and human access to
coastlines, roads, railroads and navigable rivers) to rank human influence. Each
criterion can have a value from 0 to 8 giving the index a total range from 0 (no
human influence) to 64 (highest human influence) (Wildlife Conservation Society,
2005). The HII had a higher resolution than the planning units and so the HII values
were summed within each planning unit to give an overall cost per unit. A high HII
value translated to a higher cost, resulting in Marxan attempting to select planning
units with low HII values.
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3.3.2. Boundary length modifier (BLM)
Setting a low BLM will reduce the emphasis Marxan places on minimising the
overall boundary length of the reserve network resulting in smaller, more
fragmented (and generally cheaper) solutions (Ardron, Possingham & Klein, 2010).
The BLM can be increased to minimise the boundary length of the final solutions,
thus creating a more compact (albeit larger and potentially more expensive)
network. A more compact network can have pragmatic advantages.
The method for setting the boundary length modifier (BLM), which will allow the
trade off between total boundary length of the network and cost to be examined, was
adapted from Stewart & Possinham (2005). For each of the three methods (points,
Kernel, MCH) Marxan was run (with ten repeat runs per method) with the BLM
value being increased from 0 to 5 (0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.75, 1, 5). All other
input parameters for the program were kept constant. The total boundary length of
the best solution was then plotted against cost (figure 3.1).
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Figure 3.1. The relationship between the total boundary length and the cost of the best solution at
varying BLM values.

There was no obvious point at which cost jumped dramatically enough so as to be
prohibitive of a further reduction in boundary length. The curves are fairly smooth
which suggests there is no conclusive BLM value that would both minimise the total
boundary lengths of the solutions whilst keeping the costs low. Moreover, this
study is a theoretical one for which there are no financial benchmarks against which
an actual cost can be measured. The BLM was arbitrarily set at 0.4 for each method.
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3.3.3. Existing protected areas
All existing protected areas in the study area were ‘locked in’ (Game & Grantham,
2008) to the solutions so that they would have to be included in any final reserve
network.

3.3.4. Species targets
Targets for conservation features are ideally set with the involvement of all
stakeholders concerned (Ardron, Possingham & Klein, 2010; Game & Grantham,
2008). Due to this study being desk-based with no involvement from stakeholders
from the study area, targets of 30% were set as this appeared broadly realistic
(Ardron, Possingham & Klein, 2010). This meant that Marxan would attempt to
incorporate 30% of data points for each species in the points-only method, and 30%
of the total area (km2) for the kernel and MCH methods. For the points method,
those species that had 10 records or less had a target of 100% (e.g. if a species had 6
data points associated with it then the target would be 6).
Scaling was needed to ensure that the targets set for species distributions that
covered small areas were proportional to distributions covering large areas. The
reason for this scaling can be explained in the following example; a target of 30% for
an area covering 1000ha would not be proportional to 30% of an area covering
1,000,000ha, which leads to species with large distributions being over-represented.
This is not acceptable when one can cautiously predict that species with small
distributions are rarer that those with large distributions, and therefore in greater
need of protection.
To ensure that targets set for the kernel and MCH methods were proportional, the
scaling method from Ardron (2008) was used:
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Where p = the area protected for a species and t = the total area that species
distributions covers in the study area. The species with the smallest area for both
Kernel and MCH was Leptotyphlops sunderwalli, and so every other species target was
scaled based on the area and target of L. sunderwalli. Therefore the equation became:

thus

Where

Tx

is the target for species x and

ALs

and

Ax

are the total areas for L.

sunderwalli and species x.
Scaling was not used for species where buffer points were used in the MCH and
kernel methods. The targets for those species were 100% as the total areas were
orders of magnitude smaller than the other kernel and MCH distributions.

3.3.5. Species penalty factor
The species penalty factor (SPF) affects the scores of the solutions Marxan produces.
If Marxan misses a target for a conservation feature it will use a greedy algorithm to
find the least expensive planning unit(s) required to meet that target and add the
cost onto the overall score (Ardron, Possingham & Klein, 2010). By setting a high
SPF you are reducing the chances of Marxan missing the species targets. The species
penalty factor was set at 10,000 for all three methods to ensure that Marxan would
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meet as many of the targets set for the species as reasonably possible and that
minimum penalties would be incurred.

3.3.6. Running Marxan
The program was run using simulated annealing (Kirkpatrick, 1983) with normal
iterative improvement followed by two step iterative improvement.

Normal

iterative improvement is the simplest form offered by Marxan, in which each
planning unit is added and removed to and from the solution to see if the change
improves the network. The two step method begins by testing if the solution can be
improved through the addition or exclusion of each planning unit, followed by
testing all combinations of swapping any two planning units i.e. whether the
inclusion or exclusion of the selected planning unit combined with the inclusion or
exclusion of every other planning unit will improve the solution (Game &
Grantham, 2008). Running normal iterative improvement followed by two step can
slow down processing time but also allows Marxan to explore the most options
(Game & Grantham, 2008). The number of iterations was set to 1x106 and 100 repeat
runs were done for each method.

3.3.7. The objective function
Marxan calculates an objective function with which to score the different solutions it
produces. These are displayed in the results as the ‘score’. The objective function is
calculated using the following formula:

Where the first term is the sum across planning units (u) of the cost of each unit (Cu),
and the boundary length of each unit (Bu) multiplied by the boundary length
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modifier (BLM). The second term is sum across species (s) of the number of targets
missed (Tm) multiplied by the species penalty factor (SPF). It is designed so that the
lower the score, the better the solution. A summary of the top five best solutions
(the solutions with the lowest scores) for each method can be seen in Appendix II.

3.4. Sensitivity analyses of the network solutions to the different methods
3.4.1. Efficiency of reserve networks
The method to calculate the efficiency with which network solutions meet the targets
was taken from Pressey & Nicholls (1989a). The efficiency is calculated as:

Where X is the area of the network solution and T is total area of available planning
units. This returns a value between 0 and 1, with values closer to 1 being more
efficient.
3.4.2. Similarity of selected planning units
To test the similarities between which planning units were selected by the three
methods, firstly Cohen’s kappa was used (Cohen, 1960). The statistic investigates
the final amount of overlap between reserve networks after the ‘chance’ overlap is
removed (Wilson et al., 2005). This is done using:

Where Po is the proportion of overlapping planning units and Pc is the proportion of
overlapping planning units caused by chance. A value of 1 represents a perfect
overlap between planning units, 0 would represent the amount of overlap expected
through chance, and if there was no overlap at all -1 would be reported (Wilson et
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al., 2005). The kappa statistic was only calculated for the planning units that were
deemed irreplaceable by the three methods.
Secondly, correlation analyses were conducted using Spearman’s rank correlation to
test the relationship between the selected planning units.

Spearman’s rank

correlation was chosen due to the ordinal form of the irreplaceability scores. Because
spatial autocorrelation is a factor in the dataset, the method from Dutilleul (1993)
was used to correct for this. Due to the large size of the dataset (there are 16114
planning units), computational limitations meant that the data were randomly
subsampled to n = 4000 to mitigate system crashes.
3.4.3. Compactness
A value of compactness was calculated for the best solution produced by each of the
three methods using the ratio between the total boundary length and the
circumference of a circle of the same area (Possingham et al., 2000). There is no
shape more compact than a circle and so a value of 1 would indicate the theoretical
minimum level of compactness had been reached (Wilson et al., 2005). This was
computed using:

Where LB is the total boundary length of the network solution, and
area of the solution.
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AT is the total

4. RESULTS
4.1. Comparison of outputs
4.1.1. Raw attributes
The scores from all 100 runs from the three methods were investigated (fig 4.1B), and
revealed that the points-only method produced reserve networks with the highest
scores overall out of the three methods, followed by the kernel method and then the
MCH method. The solution with the highest score was produced by the points-only
method, whilst the solution with the lowest score was produced by the MCH
method.

There was however, significant overlap in the scores from the three

methods.

Figure 4.1. A) The cost of the five best solutions plotted against score. B) The
scores from 100 runs from all three methods

Although the scores produced by each method were fairly similar, some variation
occurred between the costs of the five best solutions within each of the methods (fig
4.2B). This is also true of the number of planning units included in the five best
reserve networks produced by each method (figure 4.2C). Figure 4.1A shows the
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cost of the five best solutions from the three methods plotted against their score. It is
clear that the MCH method produced the best solutions in terms of score, despite not
all of the solutions having the lowest cost. The solution with the lowest cost was
from the kernel method, but the score was still higher than all of the solutions
produced by the MCH method, despite that solution also having the fewest number
of planning units. This means that the score must have been significantly influenced
by the overall boundary length and the penalty factor, which upon inspection holds
true – the boundary length is the third highest of all the solutions (figure 4.2D), and
two targets were not met meaning penalties were incurred.

One of the MCH

solutions has a significantly higher cost than the other MCH solutions, a cost which
is also higher than three of the kernel solutions, yet its score is still lower. This lower
score can be attributed to the solution having a smaller number of planning units
than four of the kernel solutions, and having a smaller penalty (the kernel methods
missed two targets). The points-only solutions consistently had the highest scores,
despite only three solutions having the highest costs. Of the two solutions that had
lower costs than some of the MCH and kernel solutions, the high scores can be
attributed to a combination of large number of planning units or large boundary
lengths.
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Figure 4.2. Marxan outputs of the five best solutions from the three methods. A) the scores
from the five best solutions from each method; B) the overall cost from the five best
solutions from each method; C) the total number of planning units in the five best solutions
from each method; D) the total boundary length for the five best solutions from each
method.

4.1.2. Efficiency and compactness
The points-only method produced the solution with the largest area, and therefore
its efficiency score was the lowest (table 4.1). The kernel method produced the
solution with the smallest area and thus the highest efficiency score, and it also had
the best compactness out of the three methods (table 4.1).
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Table 4.1. The compactness and efficiency scores for the best solutions produced by the three
methods. For compactness, a score closer to 1 indicates a more compact network, and an
efficiency score close to 1 indicates an efficient network.
Method

Boundary

Area (km2)

Length (km)

Compactness of

Efficiency of

network

network

Points

77379029.4

1421780.54

33.6

0.805

MCH

76282916.8

1338902.33

32.6

0.817

Kernel

78874462.6

1279070.86

31.9

0.825

4.2. Consent on irreplaceability
From the outputs of each method, the irreplaceability scores of the planning units
were investigated to assess the degree of consent between methods on areas of
conservation priority for snakes in West Africa. The planning units which were
selected in every solution (100 runs) by all three methods; those which were selected
in every solution by at least two of the methods; and those planning units which
were selected in every solution by any one of the methods were investigated (figure
4.3).
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Figure 4.3. Planning units that were selected in all 100 solutions by all three
methods, by any two methods, and by any one of the methods.

There was close agreement between the three methods as to which planning units
were absolutely necessary to meet the targets (fig 4.3,). Irreplaceability surfaces were
created based on the frequency with which each planning unit was selected by each
of the three methods (Figure 4.4.), and the existing protected areas were excluded to
show the PU’s that Marxan was free to choose. The level of consent between the
three methods regarding the areas of irreplaceability is clear. The three methods all
highlighted an area on the South coast primarily in Ghana and the Ivory Coast that
has a high density of frequently selected PU’s, as well as areas in Nigeria, both on
the coast and further inland. There are patches of irreplaceability in the far West of
the region both on the coast and inland, in Senegal, The Gambia, Guinea-Bissau and
Guinea. There is a large patch in the North East of the region, in Niger, that has a
large concentration of PU’s with high selection frequency, although they are selected
less than the areas mentioned above. The points-only and kernel methods both
selected a small number of PU’s in Mali and Mauritania, whereas the MCH method
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A

B

C

Figure 4.4. Irreplaceability surfaces for A) the points-only method B) MCH
method C) kernel method. Scale is in44
decimal degrees

did not. The PU’s that were selected, but less frequently (1 to 30 times), by the three
methods are also found in broadly similar areas. There were strong correlations
between all of the methods (table 4.2):
Table 4.2. Spearman’s rank correlation between the irreplaceable planning units
selected by the three methods
rho

edf

p

Points + MCH

0.9590054

94.4909535

0.000

Points + kernel

0.9668988

100.1482116

0.000

MCH + kernel

0.9710384

95.0591682

0.000

The planning units that were selected by the three methods were very similar (table
4.3), with the planning units selected by the points-only and MCH methods being
the most similar, and those selected by the points-only and kernel method being the
least similar (table 4.3).

Table 4.3. Cohen’s Kappa statistic calculated on planning units selected by the three
methods, excluding existing locked in protected areas. A score of 1 denotes perfect
overlap.
Points
MCH

0.996

Kernel

0.979

MCH

0.991

The number of PU’s selected by all three methods in all 100 runs is much greater
than that of any other combination of two methods, or in any other number of runs
(table 4.4). Interestingly however, this does not translate to the total area that all
three methods selected in 100 runs (table 4.5), with the largest area being selected by
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all three methods in the 1 to 19 run category. With regards to number of PU’s
selected by any two methods, there is strong agreement between all three methods
for PU’s selected 100 times, but overall the points-only and MCH methods had a
higher level of consent than any other combination. Again this is not reflected in the
total area selected by points-only and MCH methods, with the MCH and kernel
combination selecting the largest combined area. The points-only method selected
the largest number of PU’s that were not selected by any other method, but the
kernel method selected the PU’s with the largest total area.

Of the total area

selected by any combination of the methods (all three, any two, any one) in all 100
runs, 64.2% was selected by all three methods. Of the total number of PU’s selected
by any combination of the methods in all 100 runs, 73.4% were selected by all three
methods.
Table 4.4. The level of agreement between the three methods on planning unit
selection (excluding existing protected areas)
Total no. PU's selected by
all 3 methods
Increments
(no. of runs)

Total no. PU's selected by 2 methods

pts + MCH

pts + kern

MCH + kern

Total no. PU's selected by 1
method
points

MCH

kernel

100
80-99
60-79
40-59
20-39
1-19

490
186
125
102
245
1765

19
256
8
8
27
60

21
0
0
11
8
28

23
29
29
30
63
117

87
5
5
26
32
17

0
2
2
18
26
50

27
16
16
10
4
45

TOTAL

2913

378

68

291

172

98

118

Table 4.5. The level of consent regarding areas of irreplaceability in terms of area
(km2) that exists between the three methods (excluding existing protected areas)
Total area selected by all
3 methods
Increments
(no. of runs)

Total area selected by 2 methods
pts + MCH

100
80-99
60-79
40-59
20-39
1-19

172666.26
82243.83
61050.18
57226.84
145935.84
1092319.91

7083.3
2726.32
9562.17
5249.2
12829.44
37423.37

TOTAL

1611442.86

74873.8

pts + kern

MCH + kern

10649.21
0
0
5879.32
5183.81
12999.01
34711.35
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Total area selected by 1
method
points

MCH

kernel

14960.94
12604.09
5212.41
16180.35
31562.52
63462.05

49053.06
2878.5
9470.9
13250.47
20174.38
9303.1

0
822.36
9726.79
8471.32
16824.82
26781.24

14260.73
4783.76
2087.42
4968.79
2006.09
25264.61

143982.36

104130.4 62626.53 53371.4

4.3. Representation of snakes in current reserve networks
Maps were created to display the differences between ‘locked in’ existing protected
areas and new selected PU’s for the best solution for each method (figures 4.5). The
results show that a large proportion of the selected planning units in the solutions
with the lowest scores are already protected areas (figure 4.5, table 4.6A), and the
spatial distribution of the non-PA planning units is similar (figure 4.5). Because the
existing protected areas are ‘locked-in’, they are identical for the best solutions and
the networks based on PU’s selected in 100 runs. There are differences in the total
areas of the best solutions, with the difference between the largest area (points-only)
and the smallest area (kernel) being 134078.5 km2. The percentages of the total
reserve networks that are existing protected areas are both similar between methods,
and high. The differences in the total areas for the PU’s that were selected in all 100
runs are much smaller than the differences in the best solutions. The difference
between the points-only method (largest area) and the MCH method (smallest area)
is 44741.3, which is a very small when one considers the size of the study area.

Table 4.6. Section A - the percentage of the total area of the best solution
networks that is taken up by existing protected areas. Section B – the
percentage of the total area selected in all 100 runs that is taken up by
existing protected areas. Total area of existing protected areas is 1145716.1
km2

A
B

Points
MCH
Kernel
Points
MCH
Kernel

Total Area
(km2)

Area_Non
PA’s (km2)

1705841.9
1656043.5
1571763.4
1385167.9
1340426.6
1358253.2

560125.8
510327.4
426047.3
239451.8
194710.5
212537.1
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% of total
area that is
existing PA
67.2
69.2
72.9
82.7
85.5
84.4

A

B

C

Figure 4.5. Differences between current protected areas and selected PU’s for the best solution of A)
Points-only B) MCH C) kernel. Scale is in decimal
48 degrees.

5. DISCUSSION
5.1. Marxan output evaluation
5.1.1. Raw and computed outputs
The scores that were produced by the MCH and kernel methods were largely similar
(figure 4.2A) which is to be expected to a certain degree due to the similarity of the
form of the inputs. Both the kernel and MCH range estimation methods produced
wide ranging polygons that represented the estimated distribution or range of the
species, whereas the points-only method was restricted to single occurrence points in
the region. In general, the points-only method produced the solutions with the
highest costs (although two of the solutions had lower costs than two of the kernel
solutions) which is likely to be caused by Marxan having less flexibility in choosing
PU’s with lower costs (figure 4.2B). The results confirm that the number of planning
units selected and the total boundary length both clearly have a large influence on
the final scores (Game & Grantham, 2008; Ardron, Possingham & Klein, 2010;
Stewart & Possingham, 2005; Ball, Possingham & Watts, 2009).
The points-only solutions tended to have larger boundary lengths, but this was to be
expected because in order to meet the targets Marxan was constrained by having to
select the PU’s that had the individual occurrence points within them regardless of
their proximity to either existing reserves or other selected PU’s. The kernel and
MCH methods on the other hand, provided distributions that spanned large areas,
allowing Marxan more freedom in selecting PU’s that border other selected PU’s
thus reducing the total boundary length whilst still meeting targets. The kernel
method produced the most compact and the most efficient solution, followed by the
MCH method and the points-only method which produced the least compact and
least efficient solution, although the differences between the solutions were very
small. Efficiency is an important metric for the defensibility of reserve networks
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when there is strong competition between land uses (Wilson et al., 2005), and the
similarities between methods here is noteworthy for conservation planners.
Based on the results displayed, the MCH and kernel methods produced the best
solutions in terms of score, efficiency and compactness. However, one must be
cautious when claiming any solution is ‘the best’. Firstly, the differences between
the output solutions are not large, and secondly Marxan does not produce, or claim
to produce, the ‘best’ solution for a reserve network problem (Game & Grantham,
2008). It simply produces a set of ‘good’ solutions with which managers can then
work.

What is clear is that Marxan is capable of producing efficient, compact

network solutions with lower overall scores when estimated ranges are used instead
of occurrence points. However, as can be seen from figure 4.2, some of the pointsonly solutions had lower costs, smaller number of PU’s, and smaller total boundary
lengths than solutions from the other methods, all of which may be advantageous to
managers under certain practical circumstances (Wilson et al., 2005; Pressey et al.,
1993). Moreover, ensuring that confirmed occurrence data are included in reserve
networks implies that areas where animals are definitely found are being protected,
as opposed to protecting areas where animals are likely to be found. It could be
argued that using such a precautionary approach in light of uncertainties in
distribution modelling (Elith, Burgman & Regan, 2002; Davis & Keller, 1997) is
justified at the expense of the other network variables such as cost, or boundary
length. This is however, a decision that must be made on the ground with the
involvement of stakeholders and managers.
5.1.2. Consent on irreplaceability
A positive sign is the level of consent between the three methods on important areas
for conservation (figures 4.3, 4.4, tables 4.2, 4.3). Excluding existing protected areas
which were ‘locked in’ to the solutions, 73.4% of the total number of PU’s that were
selected in all 100 runs were selected by all three methods, indicating that these areas
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were important in meeting the conservation targets.

The greatest similarities

between any two methods in terms of PU’s selected was between the points-only
and MCH methods (table 3.3), which is not what was expected due to the differences
in the form of inputs, but the correlation between the irreplaceability of PU’s was
stronger between the MCH and kernel methods (table 4.2). Importantly though,
there were strong similarities and correlations between the PU’s selected and the
irreplaceability scores from all three methods, with the differences in values being
small.
The points-only method selected the largest area with no consent (i.e. areas that no
other method selected, table 4.5) which further illustrates the differences in flexibility
compared with the MCH and kernel methods. Spatial considerations would have
been ignored by Marxan when using the points-only method in certain
circumstances as it had to select PU’s based on occurrence of certain species in order
to meet targets (Carwardine et al., 2007).
From the large concentration of PU’s with high irreplaceability scores on the South
coast (figure 4.4), it would appear that all three methods have attempted to reduce
the boundary length by selecting PU’s in areas with a high concentration of existing
PA’s. Because PA’s are locked in, by selecting a PU that encompasses a protected
area Marxan can reduce the boundary length of the network. This tactic can further
be seen employed in the North East of the region in Niger, where there is a large
concentration of PU’s with relatively high irreplaceability scores for all three
methods.

These PU’s are positioned between two large existing PA’s, which

increases the connectivity in the solutions and thus reduces the score. However,
caution must be used when stating that the reduction in boundary length is the only
reason for selection of PU’s on the South coast, because the original occurrence data
are more concentrated in that region than anywhere else.

This means that the

points-only method was forced to select a large number of PU’s in that area to meet
the targets. For the MCH and kernel methods Marxan would have identified PU’s in
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that area that had multiple species distributions overlapping within it, and by
incorporating those PU’s in the solutions it will have increased the efficiency of the
networks.
What is interesting is the infrequent yet consistent selection of PU’s in the far North
West and North East of the region in Mali, Mauritania, Niger and Chad by all three
methods. Selection of PU’s in these regions would be a logical choice for Marxan, as
the HII (i.e. cost) is minimal in these desert areas. There is significant clumping of
the selected PU’s in these regions, which will undoubtedly be Marxan attempting to
reduce the boundary length of the networks. However most are not selected more
than 30 times and so the low cost must not have been enough to outperform other
areas.
5.2. Conservation priority areas for West African snakes
The consent between the three methods on areas of irreplaceability allows for a fairly
straightforward identification of conservation priority areas for snakes in West
Africa.

Because this study is not in direct collaboration with stakeholders and

managers on the ground, detailed evaluation of the areas that are both important
and practical for conservation action is not possible.

Therefore areas were

highlighted based on a simple visual inspection (figure 5.1), where regions of more
than 6 selected PU’s together (with one or more sides touching another selected PU)
were considered priority areas. Groups of 6 or more that were separated from
another group by only one PU were highlighted together. The decision to use 6 or
more planning units was arbitrary.
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Figure 5.1. Areas of conservation priority for snakes in West Africa. Planning units located
in A) Senegal and the Gambia; B) Ivory Coast, Liberia and Guinea; C) Ivory Coast and
Burkina Faso; D) Ghana; E) Ghana; F) Ivory Coast and Ghana; G) Nigeria; H) Nigeria; I)
Nigeria; J) Nigeria; K) Nigeria and Niger. The scale is in decimal degrees.

5.3. Are snakes represented in existing protected area networks?
The results of the assessment into how well represented snakes are in the current
protected area network are positive.

Existing protected areas make up large

percentages of both the best solutions from each method, and the networks of PU’s
that were selected in all 100 runs (table 4.6).

This suggests that many of the

occurrence points and much of the area covered by the distributions created using
the MCH and kernel methods fall within existing protected areas, which is a positive
result for the conservation community in West Africa. The differences between the
percentages of protected areas in the best solutions for each method are small (<5%),
as are the differences in the percentages in the networks of PU’s selected 100 times
(<3%) which is a good reflection of Marxan’s consistency between methods. The
networks of PU’s selected in 100 runs do however include a larger percentage of
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existing PA’s. This can also be seen as promising because the networks of PU’s
selected 100 times are essentially the networks of irreplaceability – they are the areas
that Marxan could not exclude if it was to meet the targets. And so for a large
percentage of these networks to be under some form of protection means that
existing protected areas are already contributing towards the conservation of these
species.
However, all of these results come with a caveat. It would appear that West African
snakes are well represented (Margules, Pressey & Williams, 2002) in current reserve
networks, but this does not mean that snakes are well protected in current reserve
networks. The term paper park (Brandon, Sanderson & Redford, 1998) refers to
areas that have some form of protected status yet, due to various reasons such as
poor management, in fact offer no protection to wildlife at all.

The term is a

poignant one, and the ability of West African protected areas to conserve snake
species is unknown, and is not the focus of this study.
5.4. Methodological notes and limitations
5.4.1. Species distribution modelling versus kernel estimators
Species distribution modelling would appear to be the obvious choice of method for
estimating the distribution of the species. Mechanistic models, which utilise well
understood processes that limit a species’ ability to survive under given
environmental conditions, would not have been suitable for this analysis as well
documented information relating to individual species physiological responses to
varying environmental conditions is essential (Pearson, 2007). That information is
not available for West African snakes.
Correlative models, which predict where a species is found based on the
environmental and climatic conditions at the points of known occurrence, would
have been possible as all they require are data relating to environmental, climatic
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and other abiotic variables across the study area (Pearson, 2007), which are available.
There are two key reasons why this method was not used.
First, correlative distribution models use the values from a set of variables (such as
maximum temperature, minimum rainfall, habitat type etc.) at each location where
the species in question occurs, to estimate the range of conditions in which that
species has a high chance of survival (Lütolf, Kienast & Guisan, 2006). Some of the
records in the dataset are over one hundred years old, with many of the records
being over fifty years old. This would be problematic when associating modern
climatic and environmental records to historic records, as large assumptions about
the long-term stability of such variables over time would have to be made. For
example, a record from say, the early 20th century, could be allocated a habitat value
of semi-arid savannah based on habitat records from 2005. When that specimen or
record was collected, the actual habitat could have been pristine forest, causing huge
inaccuracies in the model. Based on the rate of change of land use and cover, not to
mention the changes in variables such as mean annual rainfall all over the world
over the last century, the potential for gross inaccuracies was high.
Second, creating robust distribution models for 139 species is a significant
undertaking, and it was decided that this was not feasible given the time restrictions
of this project.
However, distribution models can still produce reliable and robust distribution
estimates when created with due care and attention to uncertainties and biases
inherent in aspects such as scale (Karl et al., 2000), the threshold selected when
converting probabilities of occurrence to presence / absence data (Wilson et al., 2005,
Li et al., 1997), systematic error (Cawsey, Austin & Baker, 2002), and model
uncertainty (Elith, Burgman & Regan, 2002). Not incorporating SDM’s in this study
is a limitation because a comparison between the outputs using kernel analyses and
SDM’s would be of great interest and value. Distribution models could also assist in
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reducing the spatial biases inherent in historic datasets such as this one.
Furthermore, kernel analyses are not designed for estimating the distributions of
species – they are primarily used for estimating home-ranges and utilisation
distributions (Powell, 2000; De Solla, Bonduriansky & Brooks, 1999; Row & BlouinDemers, 2006) and so are possibly not ideal for estimating species distributions.
However, given the time-scale of this project, kernel analyses were selected based on
the reasons stated above.
5.4.2. Kernel analyses - Least-square cross-validation versus href
The LSCV method for establishing the h value in kernel analyses is often the
preferred one (e.g. Row & Blouin-Demers, 2006; Seaman et al., 1999; Seaman &
Powell, 1996; Worton, 1989).

However, the LSCV method has been shown to

underperform in some scenarios, including in datasets where there were several data
points in either the same location or within close proximity to each other (i.e.
autocorrelation). This can cause the selected h value to be too small, producing
home ranges that are underestimated (de Solla, Bonduriansky & Brooks, 1999). This
would have been an issue in this dataset due to a large number of points being in the
same location (a result of the imprecise coordinates). Hemson et al. (2005) draw
attention to several papers that have been published by statisticians (e.g. Jones,
Marron & Sheather 1996; Sain, Baggerly & Scott 1994) in which the LSCV method is
further criticised for the h values it computes varying greatly. This would have been
a concern due to this study being a comparison of methods. Ideally, the variation in
selected h values would be minimal.
Furthermore, using the href method for this study was supported by the fact that as
sample size increases, so does the stability of the h value (Hemson et al., 2005). The
LSCV method displayed far less stability, and the sample size used here is very large
in comparison with the examples in Hemson et al. (2005), which was seen as positive.
Finally, Blundell, Maier & Debevec (2001) showed how smoothing (the h value) with
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LSCV regularly produced large underestimations, significant fragmentation in home
ranges, and generally irregular results.

5.4.3. Marxan
5.4.3.1. Cost
The ‘standard’ ways of defining the cost of the individual planning units (PU) is to
use either estimated economic cost (of actually conserving the given area) or size (i.e.
area) of the PU (Ardron, Possingham & Klein, 2010). These methods have been
criticised for the inherent uncertainties and potentially large and error-ridden
assumptions (Carwardine et al., 2010) that come with attempting to estimate the
value or cost of implementing conservation across geo-political space. For a study
such as this one which covers an area the size of West Africa and includes sixteen
countries, trying to estimate and standardise the cost, in economic terms, of
conserving an area would be near impossible.

Furthermore, to use area as a

surrogate for cost would require investigations into the economic cost of acquiring
land in each different country – a task that was beyond the scope of this project.
However there are limitations in selecting an index such as the HII to be used as a
surrogate for cost in Marxan analyses. Because human influence is likely to be
higher around areas such as urban centres, agricultural landscapes and transport
centres, Marxan will have biased its selections of PU’s to avoid these areas.
However it can be argued that it is in areas such as these where both anthropogenic
pressure and biological value are high, that conservation action is needed most, as
urban areas and human development cause local extinctions and permanent habitat
loss faster than most other drivers (McKinney, 2002). Therefore these areas should
not be relegated down the list of prioritisation. By applying human influence as a
cost in the manner of this study, it is being assumed that areas of high human use
are less deserving of conservation.
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5.4.3.2. Setting targets
In order for conservation planning to be most effective in protecting species,
meaningful targets should be set when using planning software (Game & Grantham,
2008; Ardron, Possingham & Klein, 2010; Pressey et al., 1993; Pawar et al., 2007;
Pressey & Logan, 1998). There are many tools for setting appropriate targets, such as
minimum viable population estimates, and these tools should be informed by the
quality, quantity, scale, and type of data available (Ardron, Possingham & Klein,
2010). Unfortunately this study was restricted by the ecological data available for the
species in question, as little is known about the ecology or conservation status of
West African snakes (Jackson & Chippaux, in press).

It would have been

advantageous to consult experts, managers, and researchers in the study region to
gather more information regarding the habitats, protected areas, and existing and
potential threats in order to inform the setting of target, but this was beyond the
scope of this project.
5.4.3.3. Boundary length modifier
Despite the method set out by Stewart & Possingham (2005) being employed, no
significant point was reached where the cost would be prohibitive of a further
reduction in boundary length. Therefore the BLM was set in a fairly arbitrary
fashion for this study. An improvement for a comparative study of this nature
would be to set the BLM at 0, thus eliminating its influence. When a BLM value is
set above 0, the shape of the network and the PU’s selected will be biased by
Marxan’s attempts to reduce the total boundary length, for example by selecting a
PU that fills a hole in a donut-shaped set of irreplaceable PU’s. If the BLM is set to 0,
Marxan will focus purely on selecting PU’s based on conservation targets
(Carwardine et al., 2007).
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5.4.4. Using historic data
This study utilised data gathered primarily from museum records and collections,
with some records dating from the 19th century. Data such as these can be incredibly
useful for many applications of ecology, evolutionary theory, agriculture,
conservation, phylogenetics, and genomics to name a few (Graham et al., 2004).
However, there are myriad reasons why caution must also be employed. The key
factors being: i) sampling bias is intrinsic in museum collections because collectors
would go to locations where species were known to be found, would focus on areas
that were easily accessible, and would focus on the collection of rare species (Lütolf,
Kienast & Guisan, 2006) ii) detailed and accurate information on the locality of
collections are rare iii) taxonomy and identification of species is often inaccurate or
outdated (Graham et al., 2004) iv) temporal biases can be particularly large, as
collections can span centuries.
There are methods to mitigate these limitations (such as checking of original
collection notes for locations followed by georeferencing to combat spatial errors,
and subsampling or conducting new surveys to reduce biases), and this study would
have benefited from a more stringent approach towards these issues.
5.5. Concluding remarks
If the rates of extinction are to be slowed and viable populations of species
maintained into the future, healthy ecosystems and habitats must be conserved
(Noss, O’Connell & Murphy, 1997). This requires management and conservation at
a landscape scale, and must balance the needs of humans with those of the natural
environment. Creating protected areas, national parks, and reserves will not be a
panacea, but their successful creation and management can be the base around
which strategies are designed (Margules & Pressey, 2000).
demonstrated the following:
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This study has



Marxan is able to produce comparable reserve network solutions using three
different methods of input data, and the solutions can be consistent in
highlighting the areas of conservation priority.



There are 11 areas in West Africa that are of conservation priority for snakes.
These are in Senegal, the Gambia, Ivory Coast, Liberia, Guinea, Burkina Faso
Ghana, Nigeria, and Niger.



Snakes are relatively well represented in current reserve networks

This study will contribute towards the PARCC project that is focussing on
strengthening the resilience of protected areas in West Africa to the effects of climate
change, and will hopefully be of use to conservation planners in the future.
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APPENDIX I – Summary of all snake species used in this study
(n=139). ‘Status’ refers to their status on the IUCN Red List of
endangered species

Family

Species

Common Name

BOIDAE

Calabaria reinhardtii

BOIDAE
BOIDAE
COLUBRIDAE
COLUBRIDAE

Eryx colubrinus
Eryx muelleri
Bamanophis dorri
Crotaphopeltis degeni

COLUBRIDAE

Crotaphopeltis
hippocrepis
Crotaphopeltis
hotamboeia
Dasypeltis confusa
Dasypeltis fasciata

Calabar ground python /
African burrowing python
Sand boa
Müller’s sand boa
Unknown
Degen's herald snake / yellowflanked snake
NA

COLUBRIDAE
COLUBRIDAE
COLUBRIDAE

COLUBRIDAE
COLUBRIDAE
COLUBRIDAE
COLUBRIDAE
COLUBRIDAE
COLUBRIDAE
COLUBRIDAE
COLUBRIDAE
COLUBRIDAE
COLUBRIDAE
COLUBRIDAE
COLUBRIDAE
COLUBRIDAE
COLUBRIDAE
COLUBRIDAE

No. Of pointsStatus
26

NA

2
57
14
2

NA
NA
NA
NA

51

NA

White-lipped herald / Redlipped snake
Confusing egg-eater
Central African egg-eating
snake / Western forest
eggeater
Dipsadoboa brevirostris Unknown

224

NA

6
36

NA
LC

12

NA

Dipsadoboa duchesnii
Dipsadoboa
underwoodi
Dipsadoboa unicolor
Dipsadoboa viridis
Dipsadoboa weileri
Dispholidus typus
Grayia smithii
Grayia tholloni

15
12

NA
NA

31
12
4
56
104
12

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

36
79

NA
NA

44
32

NA
NA

1
17

NA
LC

Unknown
Unknown

Günther's Green Tree Snake
Unknown
Unknown
Boomslang
Smith's African Water Snake
Tholloni's African Water
Snake
Hapsidophrys lineatus Black-lined Green Snake
Hapsidophrys
Emerald Snake
smaragdina
Meizodon coronatus
Western Crowned Snake
Meizodon regularis
Eastern crowned smooth
snake
Meizodon semiornatus Semiornate Smooth Snake
Natriciteres fuliginoides Collared marsh snake / Forest
marsh snake / marsh snake

70

COLUBRIDAE

Natriciteres olivacea

Olive marsh snake / Olive

19

LC

Variable marsh snake
Thirteen-scaled green snake

78
5

NA
NA

grass snake
COLUBRIDAE
COLUBRIDAE

Natriciteres variegata
Philothamnus
carinatus

COLUBRIDAE

Philothamnus
heterodermus

Emerald Green Snake /
Variable Green Snake

18

NA

COLUBRIDAE

Philothamnus

Common bush / Green tree /

25

LC

irregularis

Irregular green / Northern
green bush snake

Philothamnus nitidus

Green bush snake /

3

NA

Philothamnus

Cameroons wood snake
Spotted Bush / Spotted Green

7

NA

semivariegatus

/ Variegated Green Snake

Platyceps florulentus

Flowered Racer / Geoffroys’

2

LC

Rhamnophis

Racer / Flowered whipsnake
Large-eyed Green Treesnake /

21

NA

aethiopissa

Splendid Dagger-tooth Tree

Scaphiophis

snake
African Shovel-nosed Snake

16

NA

COLUBRIDAE
COLUBRIDAE

COLUBRIDAE
COLUBRIDAE

COLUBRIDAE

albopunctatus
COLUBRIDAE

Spalerosophis diadema Diadem Snake / Royal Snake

7

NA

COLUBRIDAE

Telescopus tripolitanus species of cat snake

20

NA

COLUBRIDAE

Telescopus variegatus

Variable cat snake / West
African cat snake

64

LC

COLUBRIDAE

Thelotornis kirtlandii

Forest Vine Snake / Bird
Snake / Twig Snake

41

NA

COLUBRIDAE

Thrasops flavigularis

Yellow-throated Bold-eyed

2

NA

43

NA

Tree snake
COLUBRIDAE

Thrasops occidentalis

(Western) Black Tree Snake

COLUBRIDAE

Toxicodryas blandingii Blandings Tree Snake

97

NA

COLUBRIDAE

Toxicodryas
pulverulenta

Fischer's Cat Snake

49

NA

ELAPIDAE

Dendroaspis viridis

Western green mamba

59

NA

ELAPIDAE
ELAPIDAE

Dendroaspis jamesoni
Dendroaspis polylepis

Jamesons mamba
Black mamba

17
10

NA
LC

ELAPIDAE

Elapsoidea

Angolan garter snake

50

NA

ELAPIDAE

semiannulata
Elapsoidea trapei

Unknown

5

NA

ELAPIDAE
ELAPIDAE

Naja haje
Naja katiensis

Egyptian cobra
Mali Cobra / Katian Spitting

52
81

NA
NA

133

NA

Cobra
ELAPIDAE

Naja melanoleuca

Forest Cobra / Black and

71Cobra
White

ELAPIDAE
ELAPIDAE

Naja nigricollis
Naja nubiae

Black-necked spitting cobra
Nubian spitting cobra

95
1

NA
NA

ELAPIDAE

Pseudohaje goldii

African Tree Cobra / Golds

12

NA

16

LC

27

NA

18
8

DD
NA

LAMPROPHIIDAE Aparallactus modestus Western forest centipede eater

51

NA

LAMPROPHIIDAE Aparallactus niger

Unknown

24

NA

LAMPROPHIIDAE Atractaspis aterrima

Mole viper / slender

62

NA

burrowing asp
LAMPROPHIIDAE Atractaspis corpulenta Mole viper

9

NA

LAMPROPHIIDAE Atractaspis

Mole viper

42

NA

dahomeyensis
LAMPROPHIIDAE Atractaspis

Small-scaled burrowing asp

4

NA

Mole viper

1

DD

LAMPROPHIIDAE Atractaspis micropholis Sahelian burrowing asp

37

NA

LAMPROPHIIDAE Atractaspis irregularis

26

LC

Forest Cobra / Goldie’s False
Cobra / Tree Cobra
ELAPIDAE

Pseudohaje nigra

Black Tree Cobra / Hoodless

Cobra
LAMPROPHIIDAE Amblyodipsas unicolor Dull purple-glossed snake /
Western purple-glossed
LAMPROPHIIDAE Aparallactus lineatus Lined centipede-eater
LAMPROPHIIDAE Aparallactus lunulatus Plumbeous / reticulated
centipede eater

microlepidota
LAMPROPHIIDAE Atractaspis reticulata

Mole viper / variable
burrowing asp / Stiletto snake

LAMPROPHIIDAE Boaedon fuliginosus

Brown house snake

77

NA

LAMPROPHIIDAE Boaedon lineatus
LAMPROPHIIDAE Boaedon olivaceus

Stiped house snake
Olive house snake

121
17

NA
NA

LAMPROPHIIDAE Boaedon virgatus

Hallowell's house snake

51

NA

LAMPROPHIIDAE Bothrophthalmus
lineatus

Red-black striped snake

36

NA

LAMPROPHIIDAE Chamaelycus fasciatus African banded snake

13

NA

LAMPROPHIIDAE Gonionotophis

Mocquard's African Ground

1

NA

brussauxi
LAMPROPHIIDAE Gonionotophis crossi

Snake
African File Snake / Crosse’s

39

NA

LAMPROPHIIDAE Gonionotophis egbensis Dunger's File Snake

1

NA

LAMPROPHIIDAE Gonionotophis

1

NA

File Snake

Gabou File Snake

gabouensis

72

LAMPROPHIIDAE Gonionotophis grantii

Savanna Lesser File Snake

16

LC

LAMPROPHIIDAE Gonionotophis guirali

Mocquard's File Snake

15

NA

LAMPROPHIIDAE Gonionotophis klingi

Matschie's African Ground

15

NA

Snake
LAMPROPHIIDAE Gonionotophis poensis Western Forest File Snake

48

NA

LAMPROPHIIDAE Gonionotophis

Small-eyed File Snake

12

NA

(South-) Eastern Bark Snake /
Mopane Snake

4

NA

21

NA

21

NA

40

NA

LAMPROPHIIDAE Lycophidion laterale

Wolf Snake
Flat Wolf Snake

7

NA

LAMPROPHIIDAE Lycophidion

African wolf snake

14

NA

nigromaculatum
LAMPROPHIIDAE Lycophidion ornatum

Ornate wolf snake / forest

1

LC

stenophthalmus
LAMPROPHIIDAE Hemirhagerrhis
nototaenia

LAMPROPHIIDAE Hormonotus modestus Uganda House Snake /
LAMPROPHIIDAE Lycophidion

Yellow Forest Snake
Wolf snake

albomaculatum
LAMPROPHIIDAE Lycophidion irroratum Leach's Wolf Snake / Pale

wolf snake
LAMPROPHIIDAE Lycophidion

Unknown

31

LC

semicinctum
LAMPROPHIIDAE Lycophidion taylori

Taylor's wolf snake

1

NA

LAMPROPHIIDAE Polemon acanthias

Reinhardt's Snake-eater

35

NA

LAMPROPHIIDAE Polemon barthii
LAMPROPHIIDAE Polemon collaris

Guinea Snake-eater
Collared Snake-eater

6
2

DD
NA

LAMPROPHIIDAE Polemon gabonensis

Gaboon snake eater

1

NA

LAMPROPHIIDAE Polemon neuwiedi

Ivory Coast Snake-eater /

7

NA

LAMPROPHIIDAE Prosymna meleagris

Neuwied’s Polemon
Ghana Shovel-snout /

9

NA

71
60

NA
NA

40

NA

52

NA

LAMPROPHIIDAE Psammophis schokari Schokari Sand Racer / Forskal
Sand Snake

3

NA

LAMPROPHIIDAE Psammophis siblians

3

NA

Speckled Shovel-snout Snake
LAMPROPHIIDAE Psammophis elegans
LAMPROPHIIDAE Psammophis lineatus

Elegant Sand Racer
Lined Olympic Snake /
Striped Swamp Snake

LAMPROPHIIDAE Psammophis phillipsi

Olive Grass Racer / Phillips’
Sand Snake

LAMPROPHIIDAE Psammophis

Ornate Olympic Snake

praeornatus

Striped Sand Snake / Hissing
Sand Snake

73

LAMPROPHIIDAE Psammophis
Savanna snake (?)
sudanensis
LAMPROPHIIDAE Psammophylax acutus Striped Beaked Snake /
Beaked skaapstekker
LAMPROPHIIDAE Rhamphiophis
Unknown
maradiensis
LAMPROPHIIDAE Rhamphiophis
Rufous beaked snake
oxyrhynchus
LEPTOTYPHLOPIDAE
Leptotyphlops
Sundevalls Worm Snake
sundewalli
LEPTOTYPHLOPIDAE
Myriopholis adleri
Adler’s worm snake
LEPTOTYPHLOPIDAE
Myriopholis albiventer White-bellied worm snake
LEPTOTYPHLOPIDAE
Myriopholis cairi
Cairo blind snake
LEPTOTYPHLOPIDAE
Myriopholis
Longnosed Worm Snake /
macrorhyncha
Hook-snouted worm snake
LEPTOTYPHLOPIDAE
Myriopholis narirostris Unknown
LEPTOTYPHLOPIDAE
Myriopholis natatrix
Gambia blind snake
LEPTOTYPHLOPIDAE
Rhinoleptus koniagui Villiers' Blind Snake
LEPTOTYPHLOPIDAE
Tricheilostoma bicolor Two-colored Blind Snake
LEPTOTYPHLOPIDAE
Tricheilostoma
Unknown
broadleyi
NATRICIDAE
Afronatrix anoscopus African brown water snake
PYTHONIDAE
Python regius
Royal python / ball python
PYTHONIDAE
Python sebae
African rock python
TYPHLOPIDAE Afrotyphlops lineolatus Common lined worm snake /
Lineolate blind snake
TYPHLOPIDAE Afrotyphlops punctatus Spotted blind snake

12

NA

5

NA

1

NA

55

NA

7

NA

1
1
2
1

NA
NA
NA
NA

24
1
5
34
2

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

79
73
40
2

LC
LC
NA
NA

44

NA

TYPHLOPIDAE
TYPHLOPIDAE

Cross' Beaked Snake
Léopoldville Beaked Snake

6
1

NA
LC

Unknown
Western bush viper / Western
African BV
Tai hairy bush viper
African / rough-scaled bush
viper
Puff adder

7
53

NA
LC

1
8

VU
NA

99

NA

TYPHLOPIDAE
VIPERIDAE

Rhinotyphlops crossii
Rhinotyphlops
praeocularis
Typhlops caecatus
Atheris chlorechis

VIPERIDAE
VIPERIDAE

Atheris hirsuta
Atheris squamigera

VIPERIDAE

Bitis arietans

74

VIPERIDAE

Bitis gabonica

Gaboon viper / adder

15

NA

VIPERIDAE

Bitis rhinoceros

Gaboon viper / adder

VIPERIDAE

Bitis nasicornis

Rhinoceros (horned) viper

45

NA

VIPERIDAE

Causus lichtensteinii

Forest night adder

18

NA

VIPERIDAE

Causus maculatus

Spotted night adder / West-

324

NA

NA

African night adder
VIPERIDAE

Causus resimus

Green night adder

5

NA

VIPERIDAE

Causus rhombeatus

Common / Rhombic night

2

NA

adder
VIPERIDAE

Cerastes cerastes

Desert horned viper

16

NA

VIPERIDAE

Echis jogeri

Joger's Saw-scaled Viper

4

NA

VIPERIDAE

Echis leucogaster

Roman's Saw-scaled Viper

40

NA

VIPERIDAE

Echis ocellatus

African saw-scaled viper /

116

NA

West African carpet viper

75

APPENDIX II – Summary of the five best solutions from each method produced by Marxan

Method
Points
Points
Points
Points
Points
MCH
MCH
MCH
MCH
MCH
Kernel
Kernel
Kernel
Kernel
Kernel

Score
57340449.78
57349519.12
57462976.80
57490612.40
57509285.78
55410187.76
55422129.63
55615454.02
55647132.22
55657969.53
55951113.04
55996699.87
56062493.56
56099108.14
56161672.03

Cost Planning units Boundary length Penalty* Shortfall ** Missing species
26388838
7148
77379029.45
0.00
0
0
26477269
7134
77180625.31
0.00
0
0
25871413
7151
78978909.49
0.00
0
0
26286178
7151
78011085.99
0.00
0
0
25401811
7060
80268686.96
0.00
0
0
24897021
7067
76282916.89 0.000227
0
0
24618335
7057
77009486.58 0.000227
0
0
24745184
7132
77175675.04 0.000227
0
0
25413486
7085
75584115.55 0.000227
0
0
24413128
7235
78112103.82 0.000227
0
0
24401328
6935
78874462.6 0.001515
0.16
2
25117976
7115
77196809.66 0.001515
0.16
2
26169889
7178
74731511.4 0.001515
0.16
2
25326676
7103
76931080.34 0.001515
0.16
2
25912507
7216
75622912.57 0.001515
0.16
2

* The penalty equates to the cost of the least expensive planning unit that would be required to meet the missed target
** Shortfall is the amount by which conservation targets have been missed, summed across all features
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